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revenue
cutter on
boarding vessels, or
purpose of boarding
for the
the purpose
station for
that station
on that
revenue cutter
when the
the state
state of
of the
may be
such as
it impracticable
impracticable
to render
render it
as to
be such
weather may
the weather
when
to
an officer
board any
any vessel
a
up James river, having a
bound up
vessel bound
on board
officer on
to send
send an
cargo
from a
port, the
the captain
captain is
is hereby
hereby authorized
directed
authorized and directed
a foreign
foreign port,
cargo from
to
the surveyor
surveyor at Hampton,
the
Hampton, aacopy of the manifest of the
with the
to deposit,
deposit, with
cargo on
board said vessel.
vessel.
on board
cargo
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In certain
certain
cases,captain
cases,captain of
vessel may deposit copy of
with
manifest
surveyor at
Hampton.
Hampton.

APPROVED, March
23, 1830.
1830.
March 23,
APPROVED,

STATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

1830.
CHAP.
XXXVI.—./in Act
.dct to
in force
".n act
authorizing certain
March 23, 1830.
soldiers March
certain soldiers
act authorizing
force "An
continue in
to continue
CHAP. XXXVIL-An
in the
late war
war to
to surrender
the bounty
lands drawn
them, and
and to
to locate
others
locateothers
by them,
drawn by
bounty lands
surrenderthe
the late
in
in lieu
lieu thereof,"
and for
for other
purposes.
other purposes.
thereof," and
in
Be
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
States of
assembled, That
That the
the act
of the
twentythe twentyact of
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America, in
of America,
States
" An
entitled "An
second
May, one
thousand eight
hundred and
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, entitled
eight hundred
one thousand
of May,
second of
the bounty
act
the late
late war
surrender the
to surrender
war to
in the
soldiers in
certain soldiers
act authorizing
authorizing certain
lands drawn
drawn by
by them,
them, and
and to
thereof," be, and the
others in lieu thereof,"
locate others
to locate
lands
same is
is hereby,
continued in
in force
years. And the
of five years.
term of
the term
for the
force for
hereby, continued
same
provisions
the above
shall be,
be, and
and are hereby,
extended to
hereby, extended
act shall
recited act
above recited
of the
provisions of
those
claims in
the states
states of Illinois and Missouri.
in the
like claims
having like
those having
APPROVED,
March 23,
1830.
23, 1830.
APPROVED, March

Act of May
22,1826,ch.147,
22,1826,ch.147,
authorizing,
Ste.
authorizing, &c.
continued
continued for 55
years, and its
provisions
ex&c.
tended to, &c.

STATUTE I
I..
STATUTE

23, 1830.
March 23,
or enumeration
census or
CHAP.
XL.—
thi ACt
provide for
fifth census
enumeration of
of March
1830.
the fifth
taking the
for taking
to provide
Act to
- An
CHAP. XL.
the inhabitants
States. (a)
(a)
United States.
of the
the United
inhabitantsof
the

United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
the Senate
Be it
the marshals of the
That the
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
in Congress
America, in
of America,
States of
and of the District of Columbia,
several
United States,
Columbia,
States, and
of the
the United
districts of
several districts
respectively,
Florida, respectively,
of Florida,
and
Arkansas, and
and of
Michigan, Arkansas,
of Michigan,
territories of
of the
the territories
and of
shall be,
be, and
are hereby,
hereby, required,
required, under
under the direction
direction of the Secretary
and are
shall
he
of the
State, and
and according
as he
instructions as
such instructions
to such
according to
of State,
Department of
of
the Department
cause the number of the inhabitants
act, to cause
shall give,
to this
this act,
pursuant to
give, pursuant
shall
within their
their respective
territories, (omitting,
(omitting, in such enumeand territories,
districts and
respective districts
within
ration, Indians
to the
the directions
this
directions of this
according to
be taken
taken according
to be
taxed,) to
not taxed,)
Indians not
ration,
the sexes of all free
act. The
enumeration shall
shall distinguish
free white
distinguish the
The said
said enumeration
act.
respectively,
males and females, respectively,
persons and
and ages
the free
free white
white males
of the
ages of
persons,
of five and under ten years of age; those
of age;
age; those of
under
five years
years of
under five
of ten
years and
and under
under fifteen;
those of
of fifteen
fifteen and
and under twenty; those
fifteen; those
of
ten years
of
of
and under
those of
of thirty
under forty:
those of
forty: those
and under
thirty and
thirty; those
under thirty;
twenty and
of twenty
forty
and under
under fifty;
fifty; those
those of
and under
under sixty;
sixty; those
those of sixty and
of fifty
fifty and
forty and
eighty and
those of eighty
under
of seventy
seventy and
and under
eighty: those
under eighty:
those of
seveity; those
under seventy;
under
ninety and under one hundred; those of one
one
of ninety
those of
ninety: those
under ninety:
distinguish the number
hundred
shall further
further distinguish
number of those
those
and shall
and upwards;
upwards; and
hundred and
enumeration, who are deaf and
free
white persons
persons included
in such
such enumeration,
included in
free white
fourteen
age of fourteen
dumb,
the age
age of
of fourteen
fourteen years; and those of the acre
under the
dumb, under
years
twenty-five, and
the age
age of
of twenty-eve
years and
and
twenty-five years
and of
of the
under twenty-five,
years and
and under
free white
of those free
upwards; and
and shall
shall further
further distinguish
distinguish the
the number
number of
upwards;
in such enumeration, who are blind. The said enumepersons
included in
persons included
of all
ration
shall distinguish
distinguish the
sexes of
coloured persons,
and of
persons, and
all free
free coloured
of all
the sexes
ration shall
years,
term of
other coloured
persons bound
bound to
service for
for life,
for aa term
of years,
or for
life, or
to service
coloured persons
other
respectively,of
and
free and
and other
other coloured
coloured persons,
persons, respectively,
of
of such
such free
the ages
ages of
and the
twenty-four;
each sex,
age; those
of ten
ten and
and under
under twenty-four;
of age;
those of
years of
under ten
ten years
sex, under
each
thirty-six; those of thirty-six
and under
under thirty-six;
those of
thirty-six and under
of twenty-four
twenty-four and
those
of one
one
fifty-five; those
those of
one hundred;
hundred; and those of
under one
anti under
of fifty-five
fifty-five anti
fifty-five;

Marshals
Marshals of
United States
States
to
cause inhabitinhabitto cause
ants
enuto be
be enuants to
merated,
&c.
merated, &c.
Act
of Feb.
Feb.
Act of
3,
17.
ch. 17.
3, 1831,
1831, ch.
Act
May
Act of May
5, 1832,
1832, oh.
ch. 74,
74,
5,
sec. 2.
sec.
Act
22,
May 22,
Act of May
1832,
ch. 91.
91.
1832, ch.
All free white
white
All
persons enumeenumepersons
rated
to
be
classbe
rated to classed
according to
ed according
sex
sex and age.

Enumeration
Enumeration
to state
state number
ofdeaf
and dumb
ofdeafanddumb
between
certain
between certain
ages.
ages.
Also,
number
Also, number
of
of blind.
All coloured
persons
enumepersons enumerated
be classrated to be
ed according
ed
according to
sex and
age.
and age.
sex

enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, vol. i.
providing for the enumeration
(a) See notes of the acts providing
p. 101.
p.
101.
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of those
Enumeration hundred
hundred and
and upwards;
upwards; and
number of
those
and shall further distinguish the number
Enumeration
who
foregoing,
the
in
to
state
number
included
persons,
coloured
of
deaf
and
free
coloured
coloured
included
in
the
foregoing,
who
other
and
coloured
free
to state number
For
blind.
who
dumb, and of are deaf and dumb,
without
regard
to
age,
those
are
blind.
and
age,
to
regard
without
dumb,
and
deaf
are
of
and
dumb,
blind,
effecting
the marshals
marshals aforesaid
aforesaid shall have power, and are hereby
which, the
effecting which,
blind.

city and county in
in each
required, to
to appoint
assistan ts in
each cit yand county in
appoint one or more assistants
required,
or county
city or
their
respective districts
districts and
county
and territories, residents of such city
their respective
for which
which they
shall be
and shall assign to each of the said
appointed, and
be appointed,
they shall
for
assistants a
certain division
of territory,
territory, which division shall not consist,
division of
a certain
assistants
in any case,
of
more
than
one
county, but
but may include one or more
in any case, of more than one county,
assigned
ritory
be
to each not
to towns,
towns, townships,
townships, wards,
wards, hundreds,
hundreds, precincts, or parishes, and shall be
each not to
to
made by
be
shall
enumeration
said
the
bounded;
exceed,
be
dist
&c.
;
plainly
and
distinctly
bounded;
the
sai
d
enumeration
shall
be
made
by
&c.;
exceed,
inctly an actual inquiry by such marshals or assistants, at every dwelling-house,
be distinctly
to
defined.
dwelling-house,
an actual inquiry by such marshals or assistants,
defined.
Enumeration
or
by personal
personal inquiry
the head of every family. The marshals and
and
of the
inquiry of
or by
Enumeration
of
performance of
to be
by their
before entering
entering on the performance
respectively, before
shall respectively,
assistants shall
their assistants
made by
to be made
before
affirmation,
or
oath
an
&c
act.
ual
inquiry,
their
duty
under
this
act,
take
and
subscribe
affirmation,
before
subscribe
and
take
cal qury, their duty under this act,
Marshals,&c., some
some judge
judge or
justice of
the peace,
resident within their respective
respective dispeace, resident
of the
or justice
Marshals,&c.,
duties. The
their
performance
to take oath, &c.
tricts
or
territories,
for
the
faithful
performance
of
The
faithful
the
for
territories,
or
tricts
oath, &c.
totake
affir-- oath or affirmation of the marshal shall be as follows: ""I, A. B., marshal
affirOath or
mation
of mar
mation of mar- oath or affirmation of the marshal
shal;
of the
the district
district (or
(or territory)
territory) of
of
do solemnly
solemnly swear, (or affirm,)
affirm,)
,,do
of
shal;
perfect
and
full
a
that
I
will
truly
and
faithfully
cause
a
made,
be
to
cause
faithfully
and
truly
will
that I
within
enumeration
and
description
of
all
persons
resident
my
district,
resident
persons
all
of
enumeration and description
(or territory,) and
return the
the same
the Secretary
Secretary of State, agreeably to
to the
same to
(or territory,) and return
the directions
directions of
of an
act
of
Congress,
entitled '
' An act to provide for
entitled
Congress,
of
act
an
the
United
the United
of the
inhabitants
the
taking
the
fifth
census,
or
enumeration
of
inhabitants
enumeration
taking the fifth census, or
Of assistants.
States,' according
according to
to the
ability." The oath or affirmation
affirmation of
of
the best of my ability."
Of assistants. States,'
an assistant
assistant shall
shall be
be as
as follows:
follows: "I,
"I, A. B.,
assistant to the
B., appointed an assistant
an
marshal of
of the
the district
district (or
territory) of
,
swear, (or
, do solemnly swear,
of
(or territory)
marshal
enumeration and
affirm,) that
just, faithful,
and perfect
perfect enumeration
faithful, and
a just,
make a
will make
I will
affirm,) that I
description
of all
all persons,
resident within
within the division
division assigned
assigned to me for
persons, resident
description of
and
, and
territory,)
(or
that
purpose,
by
the
marshal
of
district,
territory,)
of
,
the
that purpose, by the marshal of
make due
to the
the said
said marshal,
directions
agreeably to the directions
marshal, agreeably
thereof to
return thereof
due return
make
fifth
of an
act of
entitled' An act
act to provide for the taking the fifth
Congress, entitled'An
of Congress,
an act
of
census or
or enumeration
enumeration of
of the
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
the United States,'
States, accordaccordthe
of
census
ing to
to the
my ability,
ability, and that
enumeration
I will take the said enumeration
that I
of my
best of
the best
ing
and description, by actual
inquiry at
every dwelling-house
dwelling-house within said
every
at
inquiry
actual
and description,by
othernot otherandd not
division or personal
personal inquiry of the head of every
every family,
family , an
division,
the
Enumeration
wise." The
The enumeration
in the
commence on the first day in June, in
shall commence
enumeration shall
Enumeration wise."
and
completed
commence
be
to
shall
and
thirty,
eight
to
June
commence
1st,
1830.
Year
one
thousand
hundred
and
thirty
,
and
sh
all
be
com
p
leted
and
year one thousand
June lst,830e
close within closed within six
thereafter; the several
several assistants shall,
months thereafter;
calendar months
within closed within six calendar
Close
six months.
months.
within
six months, and on or before
before the first day of December,
December,
said six
the said
within the
six
marshals, by whom
or'stants on one thousand eight hundred and thirty, deliver to
to the
the marshals, bywhom
thousand
one
o
Assistantes
Ab
Bs
e
l
fore Dee.
1, 1830, to de - they shall be
be appointed,
appointed, respectively,
two copies of the accurate returns
respectively, two
1, 1830, to de- they shall
aforesaid,
to be enumerated,
liver
f two
copies of
of all persons,
taxed, to
enu merated, as
as aforesaid,
persons, except Indians not taxed,
two copies
liver
in a
made
be
shall
returns
which
divisions;
respective
their
within
&'
divisions; which re turns shall be made in a
returns,&c.
of Returns
Returns to be
disshall
which
and
act,
made in certain schedule, the
of which
annexed to this
is annexed
which is
form of
in certain schedule, the form
made
form, &c.
tinguish,
in each
each county,
town, township,
precinct, hundred,
hundred,
township, ward, precinct,
city, town,
county, city,
tinguish, in
&c.
form,
terrior terridistrict,
or parish,
according to the
the civil divisions of the states or
parish, according
district, or
tories,
respectively, the
the several
families, by the name of their master,
master,
several families,
tories, respectively,
mistress, steward,
overseer, or other principal persons therein.
steward, overseer,
mistress,
Penalty on as SEC.
2.
And
be
That every
failing or negevery assistant failing
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
SEC. 2. And be it
Penalty on asof the enureturn,
false ret
a proper return,
sistants
for
lecting to make a
return, or making aa false
urn, of the enulecting
for
sistants,
forfeit
shall forfeit
act, shall
failing : 8re.
meration,
to the
marshal, within the time limited by this act,
the marshal,
meration, to
&c.
failing,
out
pointed
manner
recoverable
the
sum
of
two
hundred
recoverable
in
the
manner
pointed
out
dollars,
hundred
two
the sum of
in the
the next
next section
section of this act.
in
copy
Marshals to
S
EC. 3.
And be
enacted, That the marshal
marshal shall file one copy
further enacted,
it further
be it
3. And
SEC.
to
Marshals of
of
copy
attested
an
also,
and,
file one copy of
of
each
of
the
several
returns
aforesaid,
attested
aforesaid,
returns
several
the
of
each
of
file one copy
them
by
transmitted
be
to
directed,
hereinafter
returns, &c.
the
aggregate amount hereinafter direc ted, to be transmitted bythem
the aggregate
&c.
returns,
ith the clerks
clerks
with
of district or su - respectively, to the Secretary
of State,
with the
respective
clerks of their respective
the clerks
State, with
respectively, to the Secretary of
suor
distrct
of
directed
perior courts,
district or
or superior
superior courts,
courts, as the
the case may be, who are hereby directed
district
perior courts.

Marshalassistto
appoint
Marshalss to
ants, &c.
apnts, &c.
Assistants to
to
Assistants
be residents,&c.
beresidents,&c.
Portion
of territory
assigned

W
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to receive,
and carefully
carefully to
preserve, the
the same
:...and the
the marshals,
marshals, resame:,and
to preserve,
receive, and
to

Marshal
sF
on
on
Marshals
1,1831,totransin the year one
February,
of
day
first
the
before
or
on
shall,
spectively,
spectively,
thousand eight
shall, hundred
on or before
and the
thirty-one,
first daytransmit
of February,
to the
in Secretary
the year one
of
?,
ma1831,
to Secretary
to
of mitto Secretary

thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, transmit to the Secretary
State, one
one copy
of the
the several
received from
each assistant,
assistant, and,
and,
from each
returns received
several returns
copy of
State,
also, the
aggregate amount
description of
persons within
their
within their
of persons
each description
of each
amount of
the aggregate
also,
respective districts
or territories;
territories; and
every marshal
failing to file the
marshal failing
and every
districts or
respective
returns of
of his
assistants, or
of any
any of
of them,
them, with
with the
the clerks
returns of
the returns
or the
his assistants,
returns
of
the
respective
courts,
as
aforesaid,
or
f
l
a
iling
return
one
copy
of
of the
the;
one
to
return
failing
or
aforesaid,
as
courts,
the
respective
of
several
returns received
the aggregate
aggregate
also, the
and, also,
assistant, and,
each assistant,
from each
received from
several returns
amount of
each description
description of
of persons,
in their
their respective
respective districts
or
districts or
persons, in
of each
amount
territories, as
as required
the Same
shall appear
from
appear from
same shall
as the
and as
act, and
this act,
by this
required by
territories,
said returns,
to the
Secretary of
within the
time limited by this
the time
State, within
of State,
the Secretary
returns, to
said
act,
offence, forfeit
forfeit the
the sum
of one
one thousand dolsum of
such offence,
every such
for every
shall, for
act, shall,
lars;
which forfeiture
shall be
be recoverable
recoverable in
the courts
courts of
of the
districts
the districts
in the
forfeiture shall
lars; which
or territories
territories where
the said
shall be
be committed,
within the
or within
committed, or
offences shall
said offences
where the
or
circuit
the same,
of debt,
information, or
debt, information,
action of
by action
same, by
within the
held within
courts held
circuit courts
indictment; the
to the
the United
United States, and
of the
use of
the use
thereof to
half thereof
one half
the one
indictment;
the other
half to
to the
where the prosecution
prosecution shall be first
first
but, where
informer; but,
the informer;
other half
the
instituted on
behalf of
States, the
whole shall
shall accrue to their
the whole
United States,
the United
of the
on behalf
instituted
use;
the more
effectual discovery
discovery of
of such
such offences,
offences, the
judges
the judges
more effectual
for the
and, for
use; and,
of the
courts, in
in the
districts, and
of the
Supreme
the Supreme
and of
several districts,
the several
district courts,
several district
the several
of
Courts in
in the
territories of
aforesaid ,at their
th eir next
next
States, as aforesaid,
United States,
of the United
the territories
Courts
session,
to be
be held
expiration of
the time
time allowed
allowed for making
of the
the expiration
after the
held after
session, to
the
returns of
of the
the enumeration,
directed, to
to the
Secretary of
the Secretary
hereby directed,
enumeration, hereby
the returns
State, shall
this act
charge to
to the
respective
their respective
in their
juries, in
grand juries,
the grand
in charge
act in
give this
shall give
State,
courts,
the returns
of the
several assistants,
and the
the said
said
assistants, and
the several
returns of
cause the
shall cause
and shall
courts, and
attested
of the
amount, to be
be laid before them for their
aggregate amount,
the aggregate
copy of
attested copy
inspection. And the respective
of the
courts shall,
within
shall, within
said courts
the said
clerks of
And the respective clerks
inspection.
thirty
days
after
the
said
original
returns
shall
have
been
laid
before
the
before the
been
laid
shall
have
returns
the
said
original
days
after
thirty
grand
filed, to
juries
the Department
aforesaid, transmit
of State.
returns, so
and deliver all such original returns,
aforesaid,
juries
grand

he
of
State, on co
coofState,one

p
py of each reassistant,
assistant,

and

&c.on maralso,
&calso,
le
at
{17 711
T
Penalty
e
shalsor neglecting to perlecting
form
the reform the
0

a

itre
aro
cte
.nts
quireretnts

of

United States
States
United
judges to
give
to give
judges
chargthis
e
act
to gan
grand
in
this
act
&c.
juries, &c.
juries,

Clerks
Clerks

of
of

courts
mit
De pt.
tran
tptlofo
cotrtto to
to

the reState,
State,
turns, &c.
turns, &c.
filed, to the Department of State.
SEC. 4.
And be
be it
That every
every assistant
shall receive
Compensation
Compensation
receive
assistant shall
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
4. And
SEC.
at the
the rate
one dollar
and twenty-five
cents for
every hundred
hundred persons assistants.
off
for every
twenty-five cents
dollar and
of one
rate of
at

by
where such
in the country; and, where
reside in
persons reside
such persons
returned, where
him returned,
by him
such
persons reside
city or town, containing more than three thouin a
a city
reside in
such persons
sand
shall receive
receive at the same rate for three
assistant shall
such assistant
persons, such
sand persons,
thousand,
the rate
rate of
of one
one dollar
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents for every
at the
and at
thousand, and
three
hundred persons
persons over
over three
thousand, residing in such city or
three thousand,
three hundred
town;
where, from
dispersed situation
situation of
of the
inhabitants, in
Extraordinary
the inhabitants,
the dispersed
from the
but where,
town; but
some divisions,
one dollar
and twenty-five
sufficientof compensation of
will not be sufficient
twenty-five cents will
dollar and
divisions, one
some
assistants.
of the assistants.
for one
one hundred
persons, the marshals,
approbatio n of
marshals, with the approbation
hundred persons,
for
judges
their respective
respective districts
territories, may
may make such further
or territories,
districts or
of their
judges of
allowance to
the assistants,
such divisions,
as shall be deemed an
divisions, as
in such
assistants, in
to the
allowance
Proviso.
adequate compensation;
The same
does not
Proviso.
not exceed one
same does
Provided, The
compensation; Provided,
adequate
dollar and
and seventy-five
cents for
for every
persons by them returned:
returned:
fifty persons
every fifty
seventy-five cents
dollar
shall,
afbresaid,, s
Provided,
hal l, inOathProviso: Oath
before any assistant, as aforesaid
That, before
further, That,
Provided, further,
any
case, be
receive said
said compensation,
compensation, he
shall take
take and
andbyto
be taken
any case,
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
he shall
to be
taken by
subscribe
the following
following oath
before some
some judge
judge o
jus- assistants,
fore
receiving
receiving
fre
orr jusor affirmation,
affirmation, before
oath or
subscribe the
tice
of the
authorized to
administer the
compensation.
the same, to wit: ""I, A. B., compensation.
to administer
peace, authorized
the peace,
tice of
do
solemnly swear
swear (or
affirm) that
number of persons set forth in
the number
that the
(or affirm)
do solemnly
the
return made
made by
me, agreeably
agreeably to
provisions of the act, entitled
the provisions
to the
by me,
the return
'An
act to
to provide
for taking
taking the
enumeration of the incensus or enumeration
the fifth census
provide for
'An act
habitants of
of the
United States,'
ascertained by an actual inhave been ascertained
States,' have
the United
habitants
quiry at
dwelling-house, or
or a
apersonal inquiry of the head of every
every dwelling-house,
at every
quiry
family,
in exact
provisions of
of said
said act;
that I
I
and that
act; and
the provisions
with the
conformity with
exact conformity
family, in
have,
in every
every respect,
required of me by said act, to
duties required
the duties
fulfilled the
respect, fulfilled
have, in
the
aforesaid is correct
correct and
and that the return aforesaid
abilities; and
my abilities;
of my
best of
the best
true,
knowledge and belief." The compenaccording to the best of my knowledge
true, according
sation
of the
marshals shall be as follows:
follows:
the several marshals
sation of
VOL. IV
.-49
2
2K
IV.-49
VOL.
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Compensation
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three hundred
The
Maine three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
The marshal of the district of Maine,
three hundred
The marshal of the district of New Hampshire,
Hampshire, three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
The
of the
the district
Massachusetts, three hundred
hundred and fifty
of Massachusetts,
district of
marshal of
The marshal

dollars.
dollars.
The marshal of
district of
Rhode Island,
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Island, two
of Rhode
the district
marshal of the
The
The marshal
of the
district of
of Vermont,
Vermont, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
the district
marshal of
The
The
marshal of
of the
the district
Connecticut, two hundred and fifty
of Connecticut,
district of
The marshal

dollars.
The
the southern
district of
of New
hundred
New York, three hundred
southern district
of the
marshal of
The marshal
dollars.
dollars.
The marshal
marshal of
of the
the northern
district of New York, three hundred
northern district
The
dollars.
The marshal
marshal of
of the
of New
Jersey, two hundred and fifty dolNew Jersey,
district of
the district
The
lars.
Pennsylvania, three hundred
The
marshal of
of the
the eastern
eastern district
hundred
district of Pennsylvania,
The marshal
dollars.
dollars.
hundred
The marshal
marshal of
western district
Pennsylvania, three hundred
of Pennsylvania,
district of
the western
of the
The
dollars.
dollars.
The marshal
marshal of
of the
of Delaware,
Delaware, one hundred and fifty dollars.
district of
the district
The
The marshal
marshal of
district of
hundred and fifty dolMaryland, three hundred
of Maryland,
the district
of the
The
lars.
The marshal
of the
the eastern
eastern district
hundred dollars.
three hundred
Virginia, three
of Virginia,
district of
marshal of
The
The marshal
marshal of
of the
western district
Virginia, three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
of Virginia,
district of
the western
The
The
marshal of
of the
district of
hundred and fifty dolthree hundred
Kentucky, three
of Kentucky,
the district
The marshal
lars.
The
of the
the district
district of
of North
North Carolina,
hundred and fifty
fifty
Carolina, three hundred
marshal of
The marshal
dollars.
The marshal
marshal of
of the
the district
three hundred
hundred and fifty
Carolina, three
South Carolina,
of South
district of
The
dollars.
dollars.
The marshal
of the
the district
district of
of Georgia,
hundred and fifty dollars.
three hundred
Georgia, three
marshal of
The
The marshal
marshal of
of the
of east
hundred dollars. "
two hundred
Tennessee, two
east Tennessee,
district of
the district
The
The
the district
district of
of west
west Tennessee,
hundred dollars.
Tennessee, two hundred
of the
marshal of
The marshal
The
marshal of
of the
the district
Ohio, four
hundred dollars.
four hundred
of Ohio,
district of
The marshal
The
of the
the district
hundred and fifty dollars.
two hundred
Indiana, two
of Indiana,
district of
marshal of
The marshal
The
the district
of Illinois,
Illinois, two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
district of
of the
marshal of
The marshal
hundred dollars.
The
of Mississippi,
Mississippi, two hundred
district of
the district
of the
marshal of
The marshal
and twentyhundred and
Louisiana, one hundred
The
marshals of
twentydistricts of Louisiana,
the districts
of the
The marshals
five
five dollars each.
The marshal
marshal of
of the
district of
of Alabama,
Alabama, two
two hundred and fifty dollars.
the district
The
two hundred dollars.
The
marshal
of
the
district
of
Missouri,
Missouri,
of
district
the
of
marshal
The
The
marshal of
of the
the district
district of
Columbia, one hundred dollars.
of Columbia,
The marshal
The marshal
marshal of
of the
the Michigan
Territory, one hundred and fifty dollars.
Michigan Territory,
The
The
marshal of
Arkansas Territory,
one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Territory, one
the Arkansas
of the
The marshal
hundred
The
marshals of
of the
territory of
respectively, one hundred
Florida, respectively,
of Florida,
the territory
The marshals
dollars.
dollars.
Mode of
SEC. 5.
5. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
That every person whose usual
enacted, That
if further
SEC.
reMode of returning
certain place
of abode
shall be
be in
in any
any family, on the said first day in June, one
abode shall
place of
certain
turning
descriptions of
as of such family;
be returned
thirty, shall
of thousand eight hundred and
persons.
and thirty,
shall be
returned as of such famil y;
descriptions
of any district
inhabitant
an
and
the
name
of
every
person
who
shall
be
inhabitant
shall
who
person
every
of
name
the
and
or
place of
of residence,
the
residence, shall be inserted in the
settled place
a settled
without a
territory, without
or territory,
column
of the
the schedule
schedule which
which is
is allotted
allotted for
for the
the
heads of families, in the
the heads
column of
June; and
division where
he or
or she
be, on
on the said first day in June;
shall be,
she shall
where he
division
every person
person occasionally
occasionally absent
absent at
at the
of enumeration,
enumeration, as belongtime of
the time
every
ing
place in
in which
which he
he or
or she
resides in the United
United States.
usually resides
she usually
the place
to the
ing to
free person,
every
each
That
Every free
free perperS
EC.
6.
And
be
it
further
enacted,
and
person,
enacted,
further
it
be
And
6.
SEC.
Every
or
families
of
heads
whether
son
n overren
more
than sixteen
years
of
age, whether
familie s or not,
not, belongbelon g
of
years
sixteen
than
more
overensdr
ten
tee
to
der
to assistant a ing
to any
territory, made or esdistrict or territory,
division, district
any division,
within any
family within
any family
to assistant a ing to
to
obliged
is,
be, and
statement tablished
t
abli shed within the United States, shell be,
and hereby
hereby is, obliged to
true statement
Of, 8tc.
render to
the assistant
the division,
division, if required, aatrue account, to the
of the
assistant of
to the
render
&c.
of,
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best of his or her knowledge, of every person belonging to such family,
respectively, according
according to the several
several descriptions aforesaid, on pain of
respectively,
forfeiting twenty dollars, to be sued for and recovered,
recovered, in any action of
of
debt, by such assistant: the one half to his own use, and the other
other half
half
to the use of the United States.
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC. 7.
7. And
And be it further
That each and every assistant, previous to making his return to the marshal, shall cause aacorrect copy,
containing the number of inhabitants
signed by himself, of the schedule containing
within his division,
division, to be set up at two of the most public places within
within
the same,
same, there to remain for the inspection
inspection of all concerned;
concerned; for each
which copies, the said assistant shall be entitled to receive five doldolof which
lars: Provided,
Provided, proof of the schedule
schedule having been set up, shall be translars:
return of
mitted to
to the marshal,
marshal, with
with the return
of the
the number
number of persons; and,
and,
in case any assistant shall
shall fail
fail to make sucb
such proof to the marshal,
marshal, with
with
return of the number of persons, as aforesaid,
aforesaid, he shall forfeit the
the return
compensation allowed
allowed him
compensation
him by this
this act.
S
EC. 8. And be
enacted, That the Secretary of State shall
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
be, and hereby is, authorized and required to transmit, to the marshals
and territories,
and instructions,
instructions, purof the
the several districts
districts and
territories, regulations
regulations and
pursuant to
to this act, for carrying the same into effect; and, also, the forms
contained therein,
therein, of
schedule to
contained
of the schedule
to be
be returned,
returned, and
and such other forms
execution, and proper inas may be necessary
necessary in carrying this act into execution,
terrogatories, to be administered
administered by the several persons to be employed
employed
in taking the enumeration.
SEC. 9. And be it further
those states composing
composing two
further enacted,
enacted, That those
SEC.
districts, and where aa part of a
a county may be in each district, such
county shall be considered
district in which
considered as
as belonging
belonging to
to that
that district
which the courtcourthouse of
of said
said county may be situate.
situate.
SEC. 10. And be it
it further
further enacted,
where the superSEC.
enacted, That, in all cases where
ficial content of any county,
county, or parish, shall exceed
exceed twenty miles square,
square,
and
inhabitants in said
exceed
and the
the number
number of
of inhabitants
said parish
parish or county
county shall not
not exceed
three
thousand, the marshals
marshals or assistants shall be
be allowed,
allowed, with
with the apapthree thousand,
probation
of the
of the
districts or
or territories,
such furprobation of
the judges
judges of
the respective
respective districts
territories, such
furdeemed reasonable:
reasonable: Provided,
ther compensation
compensation as shall
shall be deemed
Provided, The same
does not exceed four dollars for every fifty persons by them returned;
returned;
exceed forty miles square,
county or
or parish shall
shall exceed
and when any such county
and the number of inhabitants
inhabitants in the same shall not exceed three thousand,
exceed six
six dollars for
for every
sand, aalike allowance
allowance shall be
be made, not to exceed
fifty persons so returned.
enacted, That, when the aforesaid enumerafurther enacted,
SEC. 11. And be it further
enumeration shall be completed, and returned to the .office
office of the Secretary of
State, by the marshals
marshals of
territories, he
of the states
states and territories,
he shall direct
direct the
the
printers to Congress to print, for the use of Congress, three thousand
aggregate returns received
received from the marshals: And provided,
provided,
copies of the aggregate
marshal, in
district within the United States
States or
territories,
That if any
any marshal,
in any district
or territories,
shall, directly or indirectly, ask, demand or receive, or contract to receive,
shall,
appointed by him under this act, any fee, reward
reward
of any assistants
assistants to be
be appointed
assistant to discharge the
appointment of such assistant
or compensation,
compensation, for the appointment
required of
act, or shall retain
retain from such
such
duties required
of such
such assistant
assistant under
under this
this act,
compensation allowed
allowed to the assistant by this
this
assistant any portion of the compensation
office,
act, the said marshal shall be deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor
misdemeanor in office,
forfeit and pay the amount of five hundred dollars, for each
and shall forfeit
offence, to be recovered by suit or indictment
indictment in any circuit or district
offence,
court of the United States, or the territories thereof, one half to the use
use
contracts
of the government,
government, and the other half to the informer; and all contracts
void, and all sums
sums
which may be made in violation of this law, shall be void,
of money,
or property,
may be
be recovered
recovered back
back by
by the
party paying
of
money, or
property, paid,
paid, may
the party
paying
same, in any court having jurisdiction of the same.
the same,
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Penalty.
Penalty.

Assistants to
to
set up copies
setup
copies of
of
schedule, &c.
schedule, &c.
Compensation.
Compensation.
Proviso: SetProviso:
Setting up of schedinleP
tof be
dule
to
be
proved,
&c.
proved, &c.
Penalty.
Penalty.
Secretary
Secretary of
State to transtransStateto
instrucmit instructions,
&c.
tions, &c.

Provision reregarding
states
states
garding
composing two
dcmosing
two
districts.
Compensation
Compensation
of
and
of marshal
marshal and
assistants,
in
assistants,
certain
cases. in
certain cases.

ComProviso: Conpensation
not to
pensation notto
exceed, &c.

exceed, &c.

3000 copies of
the
the aggregate
aggregate
returns to be
printed for use
use
of
of Congress.
Congress.
Proviso: MarProviso: Marshals shall not
receive
receive any consideration
for
for
appointment
of
appointment of
assistant, &c.
assistnt, c.
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Remuneration
S
EC. 12.
12. And
And be
enacted, That there shall be allowed and
Remuneration
be it
it further enacted,
SEC.
to marshals for paid to the marshals of
of the
the several
several states,
territories, and
and the District of
states, territories,
marshals
the
to
paid
postage.
postage.
Columbia, the
the amount
amount of postage
respectively paid on letters
by them respectively
postage by
Columbia,
relating
to their
their duties under this act.
relating to
Former stateSEC. 13. And
it further enacted,
President of the United
enacted, That the President
And be itfurther
SEC.
ments of popu- States is hereby authorized
ments
cause
to be made aacareful
careful revision of the
cause
to
authorized
is
hereby
States
lation to be relation
statements
transmitted to Congress,
Congress, of all former enumeraheretofore transmitted
statements heretofore
vised.
vised.
tions
of the
the population
States and their territories, and to
Abstract
Abstract of
United States
the United
of the
population of
tions of
the
aggregate cause
the aggregate
an abstract
abstract of
of the
the aggregate
population in each state
amount of population
aggregate
an
cause
in
state,
in each
each state,
territory, to
to be
(designating the
printed by the printer to Congress, (designating
be printed
and territory,
&c.
print- and
to be print&c. to
of inhabitants
description, by counties or parishes,) to
ed,
and distribudistribu- number
of each
each description,
ed, and
inhabitants of
number of
ted
as Congress
Congress the number of two thousand
ted as
the number of two thousand copies, which said copies shall be distrishall
shall direct.
Congress shall
shall hereafter
hereafter direct,
direct, and for that purpose, the sum of
as Congress
buted as
dollars buted
2,000 dollars
appropriated
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money
for two
appropriated for
thousand dollars is hereby
two thousand
this work.
in
the treasury,
treasury, not otherwise appropriated.
in the
APPROVED, March
March 23,
23, 1830.
1830.
APPROVED,
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Who are blind.

1
g i.

Who are deaf and dumb of the age of twenty-five years and upwards.

.
te

Who are deaf and dumb of the age of fourteen and under twenty-five.
Who are deaf and dumb under fourteen years of age.

FdI5
,k.79. 9,

ALIENS—Foreigners not naturalized.

c

'
S
'::e.,
A 2„
2 ..,
2.5 to

Who are blind.

5-

».
0

Who are deaf and dumb of twenty-five years and upwards.
Who are deaf and dumb of the age of fourteen and under twenty-five.
Who are deaf and dumb under fourteen years of age.

TOTAL.
ai

y'

o,

4

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

A
-4
x

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

rfl
g

Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

41

Of ten and under twenty-four.

0

^z

Of one hundred and upwards.

z
W

Under ten years of age.
r
:

44

Of one hundred and upwards.
.

3
0

s:

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

A
.4

Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

X

0

s;

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

fT1

Of ten and under twenty-four.
Under ten years of age.
Of one hundred and upwards.

o

r/2
41
1.4
.4
x

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

41

Of ten and under twenty-four.

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.
Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

41

Under ten years of age.

·0

Of one hundred and upwards.
1-4
W

a
0n

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

•
csa
L.1
t.1
..,d

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

X

Of ten and under twenty-four.

Of twenty-four and Int& thirty-six.
Under ten years of age.
Of one hundred and upwards.

rC
·

Of ninety and under one hundred.

,5

Of eighty and under ninety.
Of seventy and under eighty.

E
*s:
o

,,

F
q

. •,

5

CiS
0

c
z

Of sixty and under seventy.

41
t4

Of fifty and under sixty.
Of forty and under fifty.

of thirty and under forty.

—

re'

44

Of twenty and under thirty.
Of fifteen and under twenty.
Of ten and under fifteen.
Of five and under ten.

P
T
I WI
P.4 t.

Under five years of age.

4
S
<:
c
<i
.,....

Of one hundred and upwards.
Z

44

4
4
q
q
...)

44

Of eighty and under ninety.

§
0

t

.....

r-J

Of ninety and under one hundred.

0

Of seventy and under eighty.
Of sixty and under seventy.
rij

Of fifty and under sixty.
Of forty and under fifty.

.4

Z

.

Of thirty and under forty.
Of twenty and under thirty.
Of fifteen and under twenty.
Of ten and under fifteen.
Of five and under ten.
Under five years of age.

Names of heads of Families.
Name of County, City, Ward, Town, Township, Parish, Precinct, Hundred, or District.
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